Reagan Library Topic Guide – Estonian Americans

Reagan Library archival staff creates topic guides from textual material currently available for research use. Material cited in the topic guides come mostly from these collections:

**White House Staff and Office Collections**
- White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) **Subject Files**
- White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) **Alphabetical Files**

The folders and case files listed on these topic guides may still have withdrawn material due to Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) restrictions. Most frequently withdrawn material includes national security classified material, personal privacy issues, protection of the President, etc.

**ESTONIAN AMERICANS**

**WHITE HOUSE STAFF AND OFFICE FILES**

**COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT, OFFICE OF**
Kruger, Robert M.: Files
   - OA 18395
   - RMK/Linnas, Karl/ Estonian Organizations

**PUBLIC LIASON, OFFICE OF**
Chumachenko, Katerina ‘Katherine’: Files
   - OA 18287
   - Estonian
   - Estonian-Americans
   - Estonian-American Issues (1)(2)

Kojelis, Linas J.: Files
   - OA 9808
   - Estonian-Americans - Mart Niklus Rally
   - Estonian Independence Day

   - OA 18282
   - Estonian Independence Day 02/24/1986
   - Estonian - American Briefing 03/14/1986